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Bazaar, Curtain Club,
Literary Societies,
Game and Dance

~be

Wrsinus Dttkl!'

Big Week End
Feb. 25 and 26Don't Miss It

Enterecl Dt!cember 19. 1902, at ColJegt!vilJe. Pa., as Second CIa , s Malter, under Ac t o f Con~re<;." of March 3, 1879.
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NO. 17

FOUNDERS' DAY EXERCISES
TO BE HELD THURSDAY AFT.
FAMILY DINNER FOLLOWS

BEARS BOW BEFORE FAST
F. & M. QUINTET IN HARD
FOUGHT CONTEST 37·23

CAGE ATTRACTS MANY
PRAYER WEEK LEADER

"Country Life and National Problems"
Subject of Day's Address to be
The R zv. Ray F reeman Jenney,
Given by Fred B. Smith
D. D., nov{ General Director d
the United ChIistian Work of the
WOMAN'S CLUB TO ENTERTAIN Christian AS~ lJ ciation of the Unl\ ersity of Pennsyl -ania, who will
On Thursday, February 10, all class- be the speake1' dUl'ing the "Week
100m exerci~es will be suspended at of Prayel" beginning today and
noen in order that the College may la!'lt ing until Wednesday evening
devote the afiernon and ev ning to of this week.
the observance of Founders' Day. The
Whil ~ ~ n college D r. Jenney
Board of Dilectors will go into ses- was a sbl' athlete. taking an acsion at 1:15 for a two hou rs' m eeting tive part in f cc·tball , baseball, basin which important matters will come ketball and track.
up for consideration. The public acaThe s ub je~t for the first daily
demic exetcises will be held at 3.30.
The procession will be led by the meeting which will be held in
College Choir which will also render BJmbprger Hall this evening is to
special music. A unique feature of b ~ "Alphi Chi Omega".
the program -will be the reading of
an original Ode to Ursinus by the
author who comes over from New
York for the occasion. The speaker
of the day, also from New York, is
Fred B. Smith who will speak on
REV. RAY FREEMAN JENNEY
"Country Life and NationaIProblems."
A number of degrees will be conRAY FREEMAN JENNEY OF
ferred.
TO ALUMNI OF PHILAFamily Dinner
Uil OF p, CHRISTIAN ASSO.
DELPHIA AND VICINITY
Following the exercises will be held
TO
LEAD
PRAYER
WEEK
The
Philadelphia Alumni Assothe "Family Dinner" at which the
ciation of Ursinus College will
entire college comprising all the stuh old its annual banquet at the
dents-, members of the faculty and Meetings Scheduled for Monday,
City Club, 313 South Broad street,
their wives, officers of administration Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
on the evening of February 18.
and their wives and invited guests,
at 6 :30 o'clock
Application for tickets should be
will sit down together as the Ursinus
addressed to Mayne R. Longfamily.
SPECIAL DAILY SESSIONS
streth, Esq., 1420 Chestnut street,
At 8.00 in the everting wil~ be
Philadelphia, secretary of the Asgiven the usual entertainment under
The Christian organizations were
sociation.
the ausp;ces of the Ur~inu!S Woman's indeed fortunate in securing as their
Club for which cards of admission speaker for the "Week of Prayer" bemay be purchased during the day or ginning today and lasting until Wedat the door.
nesday of this week the Reverend Ray HARRISBURG ALUMNI BANQUET
A committee consisting of faculty Freeman Jenney, D. D., now General
IN PENNaHARRIS HOTEL
representatives and the presidents Director of the United Christian Work
and secretaries of the four classes of the Christian Association of the Dr. Ralph H. Spangler and Dr. Geo'r ge
has been appointed to arrange the University of Pennsylvania.
L. Omwake Guests of Association
details of the celebration.
Born in 1891 in Meriden, N. H., Dr.

----tJ----

Jenney was graduated from Kimball
Union Academy of that town in 1909.
While there he played on all the athletic teams, was an end in football,
guard in basketball, shortstop in baseball and 220, quarter and half mile
Joint Student Council Decides to man in track.
He then went to Springfield ColAbandon Tradition of Public
lege, Springfield, Mass., where he
Singing of Campus Song
(Contlnupd on page 4)

FROSH ENTERTAINMENT
ON FOUNDERS' DAY TO BE
MARKED BY NEW EVENT

NEW NUMBERS TO FEATURE

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, FEBRU.\RY 7, 1927

----U'----

HERMAN SHREINER ELECTED
At a joint meeting of the Men's
PRESIDENT OF BIOLOGY CLUB
and Women's Student Council held on
Friday it was decided that the freshThe Biology Club held its first meetmen would not be required to sing the ing of the second semester on FebruCampus Song in public as is usually ary 2, in Zwinglian Hall. After the
the custom but would be compelled to trans!lction of the routine bus,i ness of
sing another song in its place.
the Club a choice of officers for the
Realizing that the Campus Song ensuing semester was decided. The
should be taken more seriously and following were elected:
Herman
not made a joke of, the Council re- Schreiner, '28, President; Scott Fred
quires that the Freshmen take a writ- Cornelius, '28, Vice President, and
ten examination on the same. The Miss Adeline Hathaway, Secretarychoice of a song was left up to a com- Treasurer.
ittee appointed from the Sophomore
Highly intructing and interesting
class.
papers were read by Morton OppenAt a meeting of the Sophomore com- heimer, '27, and Adeline Hathaway,
mittee it as decided that all fresh- '27. Mr. Oppenheimer's paper had
men must be on hand to take the for . its theme, "Sex Chromosomes and
written examination of the Campus the Mendelion Law." He described
Song on Thursday, immediately fol- at length, with the aid of blackboard
lowing lunch. Anyone caught crib- diagrams, the relationship of the sex
(Continued on page 4)
chromosomes to the law of Gregor
----u
Mendel. The paper clearly showed
COLLEGE HERD OF HOLSTEIN
the result of effort, and demonstrated
COWS WINS STATE PRIZE an ample knowledge of the subject.
Miss Hathaway'S paper was on, "The
The National Dairy Association has Inheritance of Feeblemindedness." It
awarded the Ursinus College Herd was of the greatest interest to those
of Purebred Registered Holsteins a in attendance. The subject of the
diploma placing the Herd for the sec- work is pertinent in this day of highly
ond time on the National Honor Roll complex mental and nervous strain.
for having yielded an average of 421.4 Miss Hathaway handled her paper in
pounds of butterfat per animal during a very capable manner.
The program for the Biology Club
the past year.
The Pennsylvania
Dairymen's Association has awarded shows some outside speakers. Sevthe Ursinus College Herd a purple rib- eral men interested and engaged in
bon in recognition of exceptional ac- scientific work have consented to decomplishment in cow testing associa- liver addresses to the Club at future
meetings.
tion work.

The first leap year dance of the season vas held, on Monday evening,
Januat y 31, in the Field Cage.
Two Teams Battle Closely During the
It was a Valentine dance and upwards of fifty couples attended the
First Period But Long Shots by
Lancastarians Prove Fatal
occasion made all the merrier due to
the fact that mid-years were a thing
ROBERTS IS HIGH SCORER
of the past. The decorations were applopliate for the Valentine celebraURSINUS
t ion, consisting of colored hearts dropFe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
ped flom the lights and walls. The
P ottstown orchestra which furnished IH.oage y , F ....... 1
2
5
4
the mu ic was particularly good, out- BIgley, F ......... 2
3
5
7
Newcomer, C... ,. 1
2
3
4
dojng its previous performances.
As is customary, the young ladies Clark, G. .. ...... 1
3
3
5
invited their boy friends and arranged Moyer, G ..... .... 1
1
2
3
their programs, thereby giving the Benner, G. ...... 0
0
0
0
fou ng' men a chance to play the part Faust, G. . ....... 0
0
0
of the onlooker.
T0tals ......... 6
11
18
23
The services of Prof. and Mrs. HarFRANKLIN AND MARSHALL
0ld Brownback, Miss Gladys Bool'em
Fe.G. Pl.G. F1.T. Pts.
and Mr . Ethelbert Yost as chaperons
Washick, F ....... ]
1
1
3
1 were greatly appreciated.
4
8
10
The committee in charge consisted Brown, F ......... 3
7
9
17
of: Hope Deitrich, chairman; Walter Roberts, C. .... . . 5
0
0
0
Spangler, Robert Henkels, Ruth Eppe- Stroeble, G. ...... 0
0
2
himel', Alice Hodges, Wilmer Burns, McCune, G. ...... 1
Cuddabach, F ..... 0
0
0
0
Anne Murray and Eugene Smith.
R. Kehm, G. .... 2
1
3
5
----u'----
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PRES. GEORGE L. OMWAKE
ATTENDS DEDICATION OF
NEW F. & M. AUDITORIUM
Occasion Marked Completion of Five
New Campus Buildings in
Expansion Program
DEDICATED TO WM. HENSEL

President George L. Omwake attended the dedication of Hensel Auditorium at Franklin and Marshall College on Friday. The occasion marked the greatest gathering of college
presidents and educators in the history of Lancaster and likewise the
completion of five new campus buildings, two dormitories, a gymnasium,
heating plant and auditorium.
NEW OFFICERS 'ELECTED
Dedicated to Wm. Hensel
The auditorium erected was dedicaA happy and enthusiastic group of ted to the memory of the former presiUrsinus g'raduates met at the Penn- dent of the board of trustees, who was
Harr.is hotel in Harrisburg, Satur~ay a prominent lawyer.
evemng, January 29. The occaSIOn
I th
d
f D' H H A l
th
1
t'
f th H
n
e wor S O l .
•
•
pp e,
\~as
e annua. mee m? ~
e a1'- president of the college the hall "is
rIsburg Alumm ASSOCIatIOn. After
.'. .
d"
t
th
th
t
. d t set apart for educatIOn and rehglOn
mmg oge er, e .par y reP?Ire 0 ,.
(Continued on a e 4)
Parlor B for a busmess seSSIOn and
u p g
speeches. Dr. Ralph H. Spangler, of
,
Philadelphia, president of the General BEAVER DEFEATS CO-EDS IN
Alumni Association, and Dr. George L.
CLOSELY CONTESTED GAME
Omwake, president of the College,
In spite of the splendid opposition
were present as guests of the local
of the strong Ursinus team, Beaver
association.
Dr. Spangler delivered a fine address claimed victory in the closely conon college traditions, emphasizing the tested game on Thursday afternoon.
tradition of loyalty which has espec- It was only in the last few minutes
ially characterized the students and of play, however, that the Jenkintown
graduates of Ursinus as evidenced in team gained a real lead.
Beaver started the game with a
their erection of the beautiful Memorial Library building and their gen- field goal in the ver-y first minutes of
erous SUbscriptions in the recent play, which was followed up almost
financial campaign. Dr. Omwake pre- immediately by an Ursinus basket.
sented the several projects for the At the end of the first quarter the
further upbuilding of Ursinus. An score stood 7-4, Beaver ahead.
In the second quarter a beautiful
address was also delivered by Franklin J. Roth, Esq., president of the bit of passwork from one end of the
Board of Education of the city of court to the other resulted in two
Harrisburg, who was a student at field goals in quick succession putting Ursinus in the lead 10-9, but beUrsinus in the seventies.
Officers were elected for the en- fore the second whistle blew Beaver
suing year as follows: President, scored again.
After the first half, Fritsch was
Edwin M. Hershey, Esq., '00, Hanisburg; vice president, Bertram M. substituted for Cornwell, at guard,
Light, '20, Hummelstown; secretary and E. Leo for Lake, center. After
and treasurer, Wililam M. Rife, '98, a period of several unsuccessful attempts fore baskets on both sides,
Carlisle.
----u
Beaver scored again. Alderfer was
FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS
high scorer for Ursinus thruout.
At the beginning of the last quarAt a meeting of the Freshmen class . ter, the score stood 12-15 for Beaver,
held last Monday the following of- : but when the final whistle blew, Beaficers were elected for the second vel' had added a few more points,
semester: President, James Donald- making the score 13-22.
<:'on; Vice President, Ethel Swain;
Captain Johnson played a superb
Secretary, E. Cook; Attorney, J. Wilk- game, displayed remarkable skill and
inson; Sergeant-at-Arms, K. Black; speed in guarding the difficult BeaRepresentative to Student Council, J. ver forward, who was Jenkintown's
Wilkinson.
(Continued on page 4)

I

Totals ........ 12

13

21

37

Playing their first game since the
mid year ordeals the Ursinus basketeers went down to defeat at the hands
of their greatest rival Franklin and
Marshall, Saturday night on the Lancaster floor by a score of 37-23. The
Bears fought desperately under the
vigorous leadership of their giant
captain, putting up a stiff and rugged
battle and with dogged determination
tried to stem the tide and avert disaster from the Blue and White.
F. & M. Leads at Half
F. and M. led at half time by four
points and unable to solve the defense
of her opponents elected to freeze the
oval thereby forcing the Collegeville
quintet to change their style of defensive play.
The two teams battled evenly during
the first part of the second half but
Dame Fortune seemed to decree
(ContInued on page 4)

----u----

VARSITY FIVE TO ENGAGE
IN TWO DIFFICULT GAMES
DURING WEEK'S SCHEDULE
To Face Strong Temple Quintet in
Phila., Wednesday Night; Juniata
at Home on Friday
TO BE REAL TEST FOR BEARS
I

---

On Wednesday evening the "Fighting Bears" will travel to Temple
where they will furnish the opposition
for the fast Owl quintet. Temple has
a splendid record for this season show~
ing exceptional form in defeating their
traditional foe, Villanova. The fiery
clad and spirited Bears can claw out
the eyes of their owlish opponents
in the same manner as the "Fighting
Firemen" dampened the spirits of another Philadelphia aggregation earlier in the year. The Owl's huge captain, and their rangy center Jepson,
have been leading their teammates to
a number of victories.
On Friday evening the student body
will have another chance to see their
favorites in action on the home court.
Juniata, fresh from a victory over the
strong Gettysburg five will match
their skill and spirit against that of
the undauntable grizzlies. The Bears
have not lost a home game this season and are sure to give their utmost
to keep the Juniata quintet from tainting their record. This game should be
a very interesting one for the spectator as both teams play a fast, aggressive game. Weller and Isenhart
make up the scoring combination that
the team must stop. Both of these
men have starred in Juniata's victories. All out to see the agile, elusive Bears cage the ball.
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ALUMNI NOTES

I

SCHAFF

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Please send news about yourself
After a short period of inaction bel ublisbed weekly at Ursinu College, College\'ille, Pa., during tlle coil
and other alumni to the Alumni Edi- cause of m
id-syeharffs and cObnftikctjn~harege tor. A ll news greatly appreciated.
rangemen t s, c a came ac WIt a
__
new and invigorated spirit for the
year, by tbe AluUlni Association of Ursinus College.
BOARD OF CONTROL
Allan Grater, '16, writes from Ma- new ~emester. The progI'am, a misnila, Philippine Island s, "After two cellaneous one, was interesting and
G L. OMWAKE, President
SAMUEL A. RRll\lERT, Secretary and one half years with a commercial well balanced .
J H . BROWNBACK, '2[
HF.LUN NEFF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMI'rH firm and a year of beating around the
M's
DeyI , presen t·mg th e opemng
.
I sa
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, '11
Islands, I re-entered the government number, entertained with a piano solo.
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
service on August 9, 192(i, as a Super- Miss Hathaway then read a short
visor of Private Schools, with head- story from O'Brien wl1ic? wa~ fo lquarters at Manila.
All schools lowed by a dance by MISS Blando.
THE STAFF
whether Protestant or Catholic Mis~ Miss Helen Wismer read "That Old
Editor-In-Chief
SAMUEL A . REIMERT, '27
sion Schools, or those conducted by Sweet?eart of Mine" while the story
Associate Editors
private corporations are subject to was SIlhouetted from back stage. A
HAROLD L . WIAND. '28 government supervision but the meth- quartet, Mr. Harold Pe.te rson leader,
CHARLES W. FITZKEE, '28 CHARLES H. ENGLE. '28
ods are different from those employ- rendered several selectlons and 'Was
CORA E. 1. GUJ.ICK, '28
ed by the Bureau of Education. The followed by Schaff. Gazette.
Athletic Editors
Alumni Editor
work is pleasant but my plans at presIt woula be u~falr t o .compliment all
S. LEONARD l\lILLER, '27
RUTH E. EpPEHIMER, '27
ent are to leave the Islands about of these people m varymg degrees for
KATHRYN G. REIMERT, '27
April 1 as by that time I will have all performed s~pelbly.
. Everyone
Special Feature Writers
completed five years on my second hopes t~at such mterest will always
C GROVE HAINES, '27
GEORGE H. HAIN ES, '27
DOROTHY M . GROSS, '27 1tour here and will n eed a vacation in be mamfested.
MARY M. GARBER, '27
CLAIR E. BLUM, '27
the homeland. The Weekly reaches ==============================
Reporters:
EARL H, BURGARD, '27
MILDRED T. STIB1TZ, '28 me regularly and is a great source of Have Your Pictures Taken at the
CHARLES E. KELLER, '29 PAUL E. CEMOYER, '29 VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 pl~asure for one. who loses tOllch with
fnends after bemg away from home
Off·ICla
. I Ph 0 tograp her
C
HEARLES E . STRING , '28 ROBT. E. L. JOHNSON " 2 9 MARY H. OBERLIN, '29
for a number of years and correspondELEN J. R EBE R, ' 2 9
MAT.COLM E. BARR, '29 JACOB H . BRANT, 29
ence with the States becomes less
-Special Rates-Business Manager
. EARL C. GARDNER, '27
and less."
KARL A. THOMPSON, '28
Circulation Manager
H. ZAMSKY
David R. Rohrbach, '07, SuperinJ. WILBUR CLAVTON, '28
tendent of the schools of Egg Harbor
Advertising Manager
City, N. J., was recently chosen 902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
President of the Atlantic County Bell Telephone
Walnut 3987
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. School Principal's Association of New
J ersey.
Maxwell Paine, '26, is director of
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7,
the choir in the Memorial Reformed
N ext Door to Post Office
Church, Dayton, Ohio.
iElkltoriul (!l.ommrttt
Collegeville, Pa.
Edwin N. Faye, Jr., '24 preached
in Altoona, Pa., on Sunday, Janual'y
EDUCATION
30. Mr. Faye is a member of this Shoe Repairing Electrically Done
Various writers at sundry times have defined education.
The year's senior class at Central Theological Seminary, Dayton, O.
Latin derivation of the word interprets it as meaning
"to lead
~WATCH
forth" hence "to br ing up a child"; Webster terms it "to develop and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin T. Rahn, of
cultivate mentally or morally"; Warren says, "The highest stage of general Long Branch, N. J., are receiving conTHIS
gratulations upon the birth of a son,
education is largely a training of thought and of the rational processes that Robert Hemy, on January 14.
SPACE
grow out of it"; but a few teachers and students still define it "to cram the
From Nanking, China, comes the
subject's mind and soul with facts." A few? On the contrary, even though news of the engagement of Edna F. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - knowing the definition of "organized knowledge," the students of Ursinus Detweiler, '24 and Dobbs F. Ehlman,
HTHE INDEPENDENT"
fAit through several lectures and then, coming to one that does not follow the '23, which was announced on January
8. The Weekly sends its congratulacustomary pound-it-into-me idea, they dll it "toasted" and "99.44ro pure". tions.
PRINT SHOP
A talk with our professors reveals a willingness to get away from high
Donald (Ty) Helffrich, '21, and
school methods, but what is the result? Astronomy is taugh by memorizing Anna Knauer Helffrich, '20, are receivIs fully equipped to do atthe miles between Saturn and us, between Mars and Neptune in alphabetical, ing congratulations upon the birth of
tractive COLLEGE PRINTa
daughter,
lIsa
Ann,
on
January
14.
numerical order; Chinese is taught by learning the symbols backwards and
1NG. Programs, Letter----u---then studying Yiddish because the former is too difficult; hypnotism is taught
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
ZWING
by learning the names, life, and relation to Mexico of all the magicians; and
Etc.
The meeting of Zwing on Friday
so on. No, these are not taught in Ursinus, but don't some of your courses
evening was very important as the
sound like t hat?
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
newly elected officers were inaugurEveryone has diffel'ent ideas; each student should know how he can
ated. The newly elected officers are: ~_=::::::::::============~,
eal'n best, each professor should know how to put the course across to the President, Mr. Jones '27; Vice Presistudent so that he will retain it, and to do this thought must be stimulated. dent, Miss Gulick '28; Recording Sec- •••••• m
••••••••••••••••••••
g
'Y ou'll never have a trained mind by memorizing facts," says one of our retary, Miss Ohl '30; Corresponding
Secretary, Miss Fritsch '28; TreasMotion Picture Program
professors. The psychologist says, "No amount of culture would seem capurer, Mr. Armento '28; Chaplain, Mr.
-ATable of 'modifying a man's general retentiveness". Since, then a college Oppenheimer '27; Critic, Miss Johnson
education is to train one to think it would seem that the instructol' who ap- '27; Musical Director, Miss Alderfer
The Joseph H. Hendricks
peals to your reasoning power is meeting his responsibility and effecting the '30, Editor Number One, Mr. Harrison
'29; Editor Number Two, Mr. SpangMem 0 rial Bu iI di ng
most good.
ler '28 and Janitors, Miss Lorenz '28 • SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1927 •
Ursinusites have portfolios bulging with the lectures of former teachers and Mr .Lef~ver '30.
Pathe New, "1\Inn'els of Natnre" :
who persisted in dl'illing them as high school students in memory courses.
The first number on the program • Down on the Farm" and "Black •
LIghtning.
Not that they learned nothing, but when there is something the instructor was a duet by Miss Thomas '27 and
said that they wish, they tUl'n to the SOUl'ce and not to the subliminal regions Mr. Jones '27. This was a real mu- • i'lu Ic by Wallace Ang tadt, Pia.!!;..:
1st, and Norman Schrack, Violinist, •
sical treat to all and received a duly
of mind.
•
prolonged applause. On her initial ap- • begin at 7.20.
This is merely an expression of the idea of one student (?), neverthless pearance Miss Shafto '30 presented an
~
others have thought along similar lines. Isn't it possible to have more college original story. This was enjoyed both
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
COUlses rather than the great number of high school courses that are to be for its humor and interesting plot.
A piano solo by Miss Klein '30 was
found even in the upper classmen's schedule?
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
well presented and deserving of the
Senator Fess of Ohio in his recent luncheon address to the Chamber of encore which followed.
Miss SarCommerce in the Bellevue-Stratford gave his idea o~ this topic. "There isn't torious '29 gave three well chosen THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
anything so important in public life as clear-thinking and courageous action. poems: "He Who a Dream Hath PosShingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain
"They must be able intellectually to look through complicated proposals sessed" by O'sheil, "Tears of Harlequin"
by
Garrison,
and
"Nights"
by
Bobbing for the Co-ed
business, economic, political or what not.
"People of America are constantly looking for leaders who can look Wheeler. Mr. Wiand '28 is to be given Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
credit for his impromtu speech on
through problems confronting them.
"Why Freshmen should not be allowed
for the Men
"Real education, however, must not be limited by intellectual training to sing the Campus Song this year."
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
The Zwinglian Review was given by
or intellectual skill. After all, the high reach of people is put in things of
Mr. Harrison, '29. It was a timely
spiritual character."
editorial, asking for immediate pay"The explanation of the rank taken by this country is in its schools-not ment of all dues. Miss Johnson conn their number but in the type of work done.
cluded the program with the Critic's
"The real greatness of a nation is not measured by land and productive Report.
possibilities, but lies in its educational institutions and the part they play
Zwing Literary Society was glad to
n producing clear thinkers and moulding character."
welcome into active membership Mr.

LOUX

Phone 881W

BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
711 Witherspoon Building
Philadelphia
1213 Flatiron Building
New York City

Outstanding Placement Service

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders

I

I

Established 1869

(TRSI~US

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

FAiUOUS "CINK" BUNS

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
II.

Ualph Graber

neH

Phone

&4·R·!

"Make it a habit to stop at
Cooper'il when in Norristown.
It will

save you time and

money."

COOPER'S DRUG STORE
Mnln Street at Swede
NORRISTOWN, PA...

Kennedy Stationery Company

II
II
II

II

.==============:.

'~9_.______

emphasis on the importance of outA sixty-page edition with rotoward activity followed by the neglect gravure and magazine sections was
of the things of the heart and mind published in December by the Maroon
which is responsible for the unrest Ithe student daily at the University of
and so-called wildness of the young Chicago.
Among the contributors
people. What about you, reader, are were Christopher Morley, novelist;
you emphasizing quantity rather than "Nick" Longsworth, Speaker of the
quality?
House, and Eddie Cantor, comedian.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

12 East Main Street
=
NORRISTOWN. PA.
=
•=
Students Supplies
•:I 1~-m~~!,1)ileetlt.Me%Dmll'i8f1J:MlIitiaetltYilii:EiOOm%t!iJlllliamil-1i&qil1llj!)mPlIra;I§iitmoomlila~W

.... ....................•.

The President of Swarthmore, Dr.
Aydelotte is severely criticizing the
active life of. the college student. He
pleads for more time for thinking and
contemplation. "There is a tendency
to encourage boys and girls to do
a great many things rather than to
do one or two well." It is this over-

1021-1023 Cherry Street

=
II
•=
•II

•

==================================================C=.=E=.=K==.,='2=9=.==== Thomas S,vanger

BROOKS

Maiu and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.

I

SCHONBERGER

&

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meals
Groceries, Fruits,

and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

~~~~~:Ia
LETIC SUPPLIES

1223 ARCH STREET
:!\Inkers

Hami!ton at Ninth Street
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Plans are now being rapidly realmeeting of . On Thursday evening, February 3, ized for the moving of the Eastern
College Presidents m Schaff Hall, the regular meeting of I Penitentiary from Philadelphia to the Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
of Pennsylvania at the Brother~ood of St. ~aul was held. fifteen hundred acres of land, recently Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Harrisburg on J an- The devotIOnal exercIses were in purchased by the State, situated on
H. F . 0 No. 2
uary 28 brought charge of Mr. Malcolm E. Barr, '29, the far side of the Perkiomen startout the largest at- ~fter which the business of the even- I ing at Graterford and extend'ing up
tendance recorded mg was taken up.
along the river part way and then COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
in any meeting of
F'our new names were proposed and back towards Skippack.
this body for many accepted for membership into the
years
Th
t- Brotheihood . All of these new memCollege authorities should begin
CAPITAL $100,000.00
ing ~ccupi~d met~e bel'S ar.e fleshmen. who had been very now to ~end out scouts in pursuit of
morning and after- / much mterested m the Brotherhood prospectIve students.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
no on with a private for the last few months. They were
M
II' k
.
luncheon between namely Messrs. Berkenstock, English, th . ~nagers wou f 0 whe dml' eePlt~g
Witmer and P edrick
elI eye open or sc e u mg a PROFITS $150,000.00
~e~s~ons In an adAfter't.he old and ~ew business was letic contests with t.he inmates. Some
Jcmmg room at the di
f M' S .
.
good home and home games could easP enn Hal'l'is Hotel
sposed 0
I.
trmg, the presldent' l b
'th th
. t
d f
. of the Broth rho d
t d
th 1 y e arrange or WI
e conVlc s. **************************
.
e ' o! presen e. as
e Possibly the faculty could schedule
Dr. J. Taylor Hamilton, president of
Moravian College at Bethlehem ; pre -.speaker
Dr.
h of
t the evenmg,
b
h Klme, who
.
some con t est s Wl'th th e war d ens.
~
F. C. POLEY
~
sided. The new State Superintend- l~ a c ar er mem er of ~ e .orgamzaent of Public Instruction, Dr. J ohn A. bon and also an enthUSIastIC booster
Any students possessing a profound ~
belief in the freedom of the individual
H. Keit.h, who is a member of the of the Brotherhood.
could well recall the Civil War methAssociation by virtue of his office,
Dr. Kline, Speaker
was present and spoke at the lunchDr. Klin e in his pleasing manner ods of freeing slaves and build an
eon. He assured the college repre- gave an excellent and appropriate ad- "underglound railway" beneath the
sentatives that the cordial spirit dress on "The Minister and His Perk. Dam e rumor has it that some
which has prevailed heretofore will Work." He took as his text, St. Paul's contracts have already been awarded.
be continued and pledged the State second letter to Timothy 2 :15.
Restrictions for the co-eds will of
Department's co-operation in the
He said, u a text in the preaching of
~
necessity become more stringent lest ~
work of higher education in the state. the gospel is a means of obtaining
any member of the "hiking club" wanA feature of the program was an the point of contact with your audider too far away from home and beaddress by Franklin S. Edmonds, encc. In the course of his talk, Dr. come captivated.
LIMERICK, PA.
chairman of the State Tax Commis- Kline made two divisions in the minFirst, the pastoral
sion, who was present on invitation to ister's work.
A plan has been devised whereby
speak on the Commission's forthcom- duties, and secondly Gospel preaching. students flunking out at mid-years
ing report to the Legislature, it hav- I Dr. Kline's address was thoroughly could easily transfer to the institution
ing been known that the Report will enjoyed by all those present, and he across the river. Once enrolled, there
contain a recommendation to tax the is always a welcome visitor at all the is no chance of flunking out until
Patl'ODS served in Trappe, ~
real estate of all charitable and bene- meetings.
graduated. Cheer up, you poor stuCollegeville, and vicmity every
volent institutions such as churches,
After this address, Dr. Tower, the dents.
colleges and hospitals. Mr. Edmonds faculty advisor of the Brotherhood,
Tuesday, Thursday an d S aturpresented his arguments in favor of 'gave a few interesting remarks, after
Sam Reimert has made application
such tax in his well known clear and ('w hich the meeting was adjourned.
for the post of faculty advisory ediday. Patronage always apprevigorous manner.
The discussion
U
tor of the Prison Daily Scandal.
which followed was largely in the
Y. W. C. A.
ciated.
We regret to say that the many
nature of inquiries.
The college
college couples seem to have failed to
presidents seemed satisfied merely to
The regular Y. W. C. A. meeting take advantage of the warm weather
get the point of view prompting such was opened by an announcement of
last week. Noone was reported to
a proposal and the arguments in its the "Week of Prayer" February 7-10,
have gone canoeing.
behalf. No doubt they will file their 1927. Reverend Ray Freeman Jenney,
JNO. JOS. McVEY
objections and submit agreements a four-letter man in college and a
We would like to know once and for
against the proposed measure if and world war veteran, will lead these all who the real "Daddy of Maples" is.
New and Second::hand Books
when it comes before the law maki~g meetings. The President pointed out With the keen rivalry now in evibodies as hill. The Executive Com- that while relatively few are privi- dence there seems to be a doubt as to
In All Departments of Literature
mittee was directed to keep in touch leged to go to Y. W. C. A. conferences, the title holder.
with the legislature and keep the and to hear the outstanding speakers
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Now that the paint in fully dried on
members informed on all bills af- in the "Y" world, here is an opporfecting education.
tunity for all to have their questions the storm doors of the various girls'
It was announced some time ago answered and their beliefs clarified. halls the couples can carelessly crowd D. H. BARTMAN
that the College Presidents Associa- Being a real Christian is not an easy ~n~ide them.
Dry Goods and Groceries
tion and the State Department of task, and we need all the help avail"Artists and Models" seems not
Education have jointly entered into able in solving the problems that cononly to have attracted many of the
an arrangement with the Carnegie front us.
Newspapers and Magazines
students but likewise members of the
Foundation for the Advancement of
The topic of the meeting was, "Lin- faculty.
Arrow Collars
Teaching for a complete survey by the coIn as a Christian," led by Dorothy
latter, of the educational situation in Gross. She pointed out that, altho
The basketball team was l'eported
this state. This work, already under- Lincoln did not fully conform to con- to have been singing "Oh how I miss JOHN L. BECHTEL
taken in a preliminary way, is being ventional Christinity, he had the es- you tonight" at F. & M. on Saturday.
done under the dil'ection of Dr. W. S. sence of our belief in his soul: he al----u---Learned, one of the secretaries of the ways had a sincere love of God and 1926-27 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Foundation. Dr. Learned was present love of neighbor. Appropriate poems
to confer with the president as to the were read by Marjorie Trayes, Dor- Dec. 4-Ursinus, 28; Penn 23.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
problems which should be attacked in othy Berger, and Dorothy Gross.
.Dec. 14-Ursinus 56; Textile 31
the survey.
Another announcement was an ex- Jan. 8-Ursinus 30; Muhlenberg 35
In oI'ganizing for the coming year, pression of appreciation for gifts Jan. ll-Ursinus 32; Osteopathy 17
Dr. Emory R. Hunt, president of sent from the Y. W. C. A. to Bethel Jan. Hi-Rutgers 37; Urs,i nus 26
Compliments of
Bucknell, was elected president and Jewish Mission, Philadelphia, Pa., and Jan. 18-Ursinus 45; Swarthmore 35.
your scribe, who has served as sec- to the True Light Middle School in Feb. 5-F. & M., 37; Ursinus, 23.
retary and treasurer since 1913 with (True Light) Canton, China.
February 9-Temple (away)
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
the exception of an interval when he
u
February ll-Juniata (home)
was president, was continued in of- INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT February 15-Lebanon Valley (home)
fice. These two officials with Dr.
February IS-Brooklyn Crescent Club
Samuel B. Linhart, secretary of the
A social survey made at Lebanon
(away)
LINWOOD YOST
pniversity . of Pitts~urgh, constitute (Valley College revealed the fact that February 19-Brooklyn Poly. (away)
the ExecutIve CommIttee.
it is a comparatively conservative February 23-Haverford (away)
G. L. O.
school. There was practically a unan- February 26-Temple (home)
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
----u---imous vote for the enforcement of the March 2-Penn State (away)
Y. M. C. A.
Eighteenth Amendment; a legalized March 3-Bucknell (away)
COLLEGEVILLE, P A •
"
. ,
censorship; the prohibition of organ- March 8-Bucknell (home)
. Weary of myself, and SIck of askm~ ji zed strikes in industry; and a strong March 10-Univ. of Delaware (away)
Wh~t I am and what I ought to b~. disapproval of smoking among woThIS was. t.h~ theme around ~hlch men. Such questions as the World
WALLACE G. PIFER
20 % FLU N K !
Ch~rles Strmg 28, wove a very mter- Court and the League of Nations re20 per cent of students were dropped
year because of poor scholarship. N .
estmg talk before a lal'ge gr?UP of ceived equal support for and against. last
CONFECTIONER
Y. U. had the highest mortality with 30
men at the Y. ~. ~; A. meetmg .on The results obtained on that part of per cent-Yale the lowest with 12 per cent.
Misdirected
effort
is
responsible
for
this
Wednesdayevemng. When we reahze the survey concerning religion recondition. Overcome it! Don't waste so
NORRISTOWN, PA.
What our purpose is in this world, then flected favorably for a church school. many hours taking notes in longhand. Use
no amount of preparation should be
. . . .
the A. B. C. shorthand system. based on
too large to attain our end," said Mr.
Cooperat,r~e buymg IS ~r:actIced by Prof. E. L. Thordlke's Foundation Vocabulary.
String in the course of his remarks. 61 fratermtI.es and sororIties on the Easy to learn. written with A. B. C's.
YOU SHOULD GET
Mr. Gardner then introduced the O~egon Agrlcultu:al College campus not a strange symbol, mastered in about
wee)c-enables you to take notes 3
YOUR SOUVENIRS
speaker and Week of Prayer leader, Wlt~ a membershIp of 1400 students. on'e
times as fast-a great asset for scholastic
Dr. Jenney from the Y of the Univer- Busmess . to the extent of $175,0.0 0 success. Practical in journalism, business.
court notes, sermons, lectures. research,
-NOWsity of Penna. He showed how his was carrIed on last. year, the dls- etc.
well rounded life and experiences counts thus made bemg refu~ded to Don't waste precious time. Send for a
course TO-DAY! Only $2.00
PEARL U PINS
should appeal to all.
eac~ ?lember of the ~ooperatlve As- complete
A. B. C. Shorthand System
PLAIN U PINS
162
Wellt
42nd
St.,
N.
Y.
The meeting was well attended and soclatlon on the baSIS of purchases
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
the spirit shown was fine as one might made.
on REQUEST
"URSINUS" PENNANTS
suppose after hearing the rousing
A professor of Geneva College adsinging. The Y. M. C. A. is more and vocates early marriage on the part of
URSINUS COLLEGE
more becoming the center in the life students. In his opinion there should DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
ot the students for a "Y" basketball be a law that no student should pass
DENTIST
league is being formed and thus far the Sophomore year without taking
H. E. McKEE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
everything points toward success.
unto himself a wife.
Bell 141
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LEADI~ O

Suits
Topconts
ports Clothes
Haberdashery :Mot orinl1 Appart:!
Rainoouts
Hats

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
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SUPPLY STORE

SPECIALISTS in

YOU~G ~IE~'S

Suits, Top Coats, Ove~ ..
coats of superior character. Perfectly tailored
in correct fashioning,
$35 and up·ward.

JACOB REED·S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA
THE PLACE 1VHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.
and COURTESY

WINIJLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E. E. CONWAY

Shoes Neatly Repaired
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Second Door Below the Railroad
Handwork a Specialty

THE

ARMITAGE

RESTAURANT

Norristown, Pa.
Open Sundays

Teachers VVanted
For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. H. Cook, l\lgr., 1127 Perry Bldg., Phlla.

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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R DAD BLA I
0
TICKETS TO BE SOLD FOR
DR. ISENBERG FULFILLS MANY
F
E
TRO G OPPO lTION
ATHLETiC ASSOC. BAZAAR
ENGAGEMENTS IN JANUARY

How

Many

4TTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR

Ur-

S inus Men Wear
h'~~'
The committee in charge of the AthDuring the month of January, Dr.
letic Association Bazaar to be held I senberg, our Vice President, fulfilled
Frey & Forker
during the week end of February 25, eighteen speaking engagements in
H
~
"" ~_;
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
has announced that tickets for the Spring Grove, Trexlertown, Mertzats
~, : / M
NORRISTOWN, PA.
pIice of 50 cents will be on sale in town, Blandon, Altoona, Shippensburg
Stetson, Mallory,
."..... " j."J
the \near future Which will admit and Spring City . In addition he called
Tr' bl
S
~r
~
hold er to all the events. For those on graduates and friends in these
1m e,
choble ~ 'l ' 1.
, •••••••••• 1311 •••••••••••••
not showing tickets there will be sep- I places and also in R ed Lion, Y Ol'k,
142 WEST MAIN
I"
,
•
•
al'ate charges.
'Philadelphia, Wilmington and West
Prices $4 to $9
\Why Not Save Money
The following is the list of events: Chester.
NORRISTOWN
, _.on Your Hats and
-.Literary Societies (special features),
u---:..---------------,
Friday evening at 7:45; Saturday, In- MEN'S GLEE LUB TO SlNG
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
Furnishings?
-_
tra-Dorm Basketball League game, 10
IN NAZARETH WED. NIGHT
LIGHT LUNCHES
a. m.; Curtain Club Production, 3 p.
__
M A X W ELL G0 U L D
m.; Bazaar-2 to 7 p. m.; Basketball
Th e Men's Glee Club with its new
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
game with Temple, 8 p. m. followed proglam will soon be in great de- \Vatidlls' Spices, Extracls Cocoa' all .- Men's Wear to
!
by dance.
mand. Concerts ranging from indikinds of Cosmetics, etc., and fam~us •
;
- _.- u
vidual performances to three-day trips
medicinal remedies.
Snappy Dressers
INTRA-DORM BASKETBALL
are constantly being scheduled by
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE
LEAGUE BEING ORGANIZED Manager Henkels.
73 E. Main Street
•
Third A ,'e. and illain tl'ec t
•
..
--Wednesday evening, February 9,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
III
II
Plans are now well under way for the club will appear in the St. Paul's
I
Norristown, Pa.
~
the reorganization of the Annual In- Reformed Church at N azal eth, Pa.
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
tra-Dorm basketball leagu e. A new
u·_-THEOLOGICAL SEMINAR\,
method has been adopted this year Fro h Entertain on Founders' Day
of the Reformed Church i.l the
whereby each manager entering a
(Continued from page 1)
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
team must post an entrance fee of 25 bing w ill be paddled in public. The
United States
cents for each member on his team. following freshmen song must be
LANCAS'1'EH, PA. I
A HEALTHFUL FOOD
The committee in charge has announ- memorized and delivered at this time Founded 1825
ced that the money taken in will be by the freshmen boys according to the
Oldest educational institution of th ,
FRESH DAILY
EAT MORE
u ed to buy gold basketballs for the discretion of the committee.
Reformed Church. Five Professors ir.
members of the winning team.
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred ivlu·
Thus far five teams have entered
THE FRESHMEN'S SONG
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
sic and an experienced Librarian.
the league which is under the auspices ' I'm a sweet and simple Freshman
New Dormitory and Refectory . No
Pennsylvan.ia
of the Y. M. C. A. Anyone desi ring My mother's pride and joy
tuition.
Seminary year ovens th€
to enter a team must register with I'm weak around the "weaker" sex,
second Thursday in September.
either Johnson, Dillinger or Henkels. Because I'm just a boy.
Pottstown, Pa,
For further information address
Competition in the league is limited Of rna t c h es I' ve grea t quanti't'les
t k
on
part T 0 l'Ig ht th e "s op h omore " smo k es
0.eorA'e ,.T
. I y to fmen w hf0 h ave
11 .not
t ba en
1 tball
.~. RI c b anI. n . D., J~ L. n., Prl'~ Ii;BemBE
• • • • • •EBmli
2W
----U---in any
orm 0 co egla e aHe
R d d' k bl k t'
d 11 th
t _
1
I ilJtaRlMiiIiNiii!iifiW!lf
thus far this year.
The opening I e
lin, ac. Ie, an a
e res,
- -------------Ray Freeman Jenney Leads Prayer league game will probably start this
sure y am a Joke.
Central Theological Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL
Week
week.
When upper c1assmen I do pass,
of the Reformed Church in the
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
(ontmue
U
My duty 'tis made plain
e . d from page 1)
earned the degree of B. P. E. Here Pres. Omwake Attends Dedication I doff my dink and crack a smile,
United States
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
he also participated in all sports.
(Continued from page 1)
Then hide my head in shame.
DAYTON, OHIO
Incorporated
May 13, 1871
Later he went to James Millikan Uni- and dedicated to the glory of God and As errand boy I'm quite the cat's,
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
versity, Decatur, Ill., where he was the service of man." Dr. Apple said (And here you may all note)
Teachin~ Force.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
also a 4 letter man, being chosen as Mr. Hensel was "the most distinguish- Your packages and laundry kits
Aims
at
Genuine
Scholarship.
SpirInsurance in Force $26,000,000.00
All State end in 1914. Here he played ed alumnus F. and M. ever had, a I willingly will tote.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
first base in baseball, maintaining a noted scholar, journalist, educator,
Losses paid to date $975,000.00
batting average well above the .300 statesman and author.
And now I must be on my way,
mark. This University conferred on
Dr. George W. Richards, president My story's at an end.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
----------------------------him the degree of A. B. in 1915.
of the Reformed Seminary, the prin- I hope the "Sophomores" love me now, Expenses Minimum.
Served as Chaplain Overseas
cipal speaker at the ceremonies, And treat me as a friend.
For Catalogue Address
From here Dr. Jenney went to study which also were attended by the trusTo the tune of "The Wearing of Henry J. Christman, D. D.. President
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
. U'
the Green"
In
mon S eminaryand Columbia Uni- tees and 600 students, stressed the
versity, New York City. While hel"e college and seminary, and sketched
F
h
. I
k
th f 1
Dinners and Banquets
the advancement of each institution.
res men glr s must now
e 0George H. Buchanan Company
he was Student Pastor at Haverstraw,
lowing song by Founders' Day:
N. Y., and in addition coached their William O. Glasgow, of Philadelphia,
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
SPRIN'G MOUNTAIN HOUSE
High School football team. Hearing a close friend of Mr. Hensel, also
FRESHMEN GIRLS' SONG
------------------------------the call of Uncle Sam during the war, spoke.
We're lassies of the Freshmen class
At the "Beauty Spot"
he was chaplain of the Fourth DivisAfter the dedication, the visitors inFrom all parts united
Need Money After Graduation?
ion, 59th Infantry, and served over- spected two new dormitories, the Bie- Gathered here to sing our woes
OPEN ALL YEAR
Let the
seas for seven months. During that seckel' gymnasium and the campus
We're sure you'll be delighted.
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
time he was slightly wounded twice, house. Dr. Apple later entertained the We wore a wide band all of green
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
and severely the third time.
guests at luncheon. Among those
And tried to look so wise
Freeman P. Taylor. Ph. B .• Director
A warded Degree From Columbia
present were:
With buttons just below our chins
BEAUTY SHOPPE
C. A. Bowman, Albright; James H.
The contrast hurts your eyes.
Returning from overseas he again Morgan, Dickinson; K. G. Matheson,
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
1002 Market Sf., Philadelphia
pursued his studies at Union and Drexel Institute; H. K. Ober, Eliza- We always carry laundry kits
Columbia, which institutio.ns conferred bethtown; H. W. A. Hanson, GettysAnd packages besides
4 th A venue and Chestnut Street
Place you in a paying Teaching
· respec t'Ive1y th e d egrees 0f B . burg; D. B. Prentice, acting president We run with letters to the box
on h 1m
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Position
And put them safe inside.
D . a nd A .M
, I n 1919 h e was ca 11 e d of Lafayette; Brother Doretheus, LaFACIAL MASSAGE
But
some
day
we'll
be
wise
guys,
too
~[ANICURING
FREE
ENROLLMENT
TO
to the Pl!storate of Faith Presbyterian Salle; J. T. Hamilton, Moravian ColSHAl\IPOOING
When we are upper classmen.
CURLING
URSINUS GRADUATES
Church, New York City, Whel"e he lege; E. J. Heath, Moravian College
remained three and one-half years. for Women; R. D. Hetzel, State Col- And then we'll make the freshies run Bell Phone 117Rll
Whene~rwechoose~askthem.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
While here he pursued work in Co- lege; W. F. Teel, Schuylkill; C. T.
lumbia University leading to the de- Aiken, Susquehanna University; WalCHORUS
gree of Ph. D.
tel' Hahlihen, University of Delaware',
**
Freshies, Freshies, everyone
Pastor at Knox College
J. H. Penniman, Provost of the Uni- Thought we do look very dumb
*
In 1922 he was called to the First versity of Pennsylvania; G. L. OmWhen we're here a year or so
Presbyterian Church, Galesburg, Ill., wake, Ursinus; E. D. Warfield, Wilson You'll find we're not so very slow.
~*.
***
where he served as College Pastor to College; M. G. Brumbaugh, Juniata;
Tune-Yankee Doodle.
Knox College. While here he also N. M. Emery, Lehigh University; W.
coached the ends of the Knox Col- Charles Wallace, Westminster; Edgar
----u---****
lege football teams for four years. In Fahs Smith, former Provost of the
Jud Tunkins says some men can
·
't
f
P
l
'
d
prove
almost
anything
by
statistics,
ennsy vama, an
1925 h e was h onored b y K nox ColI ege , U mverSI y 0
. h t h e d egree 0f D . D . H e was call- George W . G0 d ar,
d L e b anon V a 11 ey. only they can't always prove the sta**
Wit
ed in 1926 to his present w01"k, of
u---tistics.-Washington Star.
which he says: "It appealed to me
Beaver Defeats Co-eds
because of its unification of Christ(Continued from page 1)
ian interests and because it related outstanding player, and whose sure
the students in a normal way to work aim was largely responsible for the ~'
~ ~~'X-*-i(.****.***.*******-i(
in the church." This work brings him ,' Beaver score.
in contact with thousands of l1tudents, Beaver
Ursinus
so that he knows the problems of stu- Shafer ..... forward ..... Alderfer
I I
dents of the present generation at Dunn ....... forwa1'd ....... Seitz
Has surely occupied some of your more serious thought in planfi t h d H " d
.
k:k
We have now installed the lat- ~~
1'5
an.
1S W1 e experIence 1!.,nd Cooke ........ center ........ La e
ning for their future welfare and success.
youthful outlook cannot help but be Rose .... side center .... Waltman
est equipment for the handling
Have you professional assurance that their eyes are imof value to the students of Ursinus Ried ........ guard ...... Johnson ~ of Lacquers in the refinishing of ~
proving as their bodies are growing?
College in the "Week of Prayer."
Wuchter. . .. guard .... Cornwell
Automobiles, and with our train- ~
Have you had their eyes examined lately or regularly, or
have you put off the annoyance like a haircut or a 1927 motor
Daily Meetings Scheduled
U·---**: ed and efficient f01'ce of help **
The meetings are scheduled each
Bears Bow Before F. &. M. Team
license?
Have their eyes examined and hope that those eyes will not
evening for 6.45 o'clock, and the stu(Continued from page 1)
~ will be able to give you your ~
need glasses, but if they do, thank Heaven that you found it out
dents are urged to assemble promptly. against the red clad warriors and the ~ car very promptly.
~
early.
On Monday evening, Dr. Jenney will uncanny volley of rapid fire, long dis- ~
The latest and best in the line ~

c:. . . . .

Red and Black extet will face
~trong opposition this week when they
will ndenvor to score two more victories in theil' first contests to be
played on foreign floors.
On Tuesday, February 8, Coach Errett' dribblers will journey to Philadelphia and furnish the first collegiate contest of the year for Drexel.
The second game of the week, also
played away, will be held Friday, Feb1 uary 11, at Rosemont.
The Ursinus
lassies looked very impressive when
they defeated Philadelphia 1 ormal;
and their last opponent, Beaver, was
barely able to gain the margin of victOl'y in the waning minutes of play.
The indications of these conte ts,
the fine playing of every co-ed in previous games, and the desire of Captain Johnson's squad to avenge Rosemont's defeat of last season, point
toward making this game on e of the
best of the season.
Jan. 14-U rsinus 27; Phila Normal 11
Feb. 3-U rsinus 13; Beayer 22.
Feb. 8-Drexel (away).
Feb. ll-Rosemont (away).
Feb. 17-Trenton Normal (away).
Feb. 28-Cedar Crest (home).
Mar. 4-Beaver (away).
Mar. 8-Schuylkill (home).
Mar. ll-Drexel (home).
Mar. 16-Schuylkill (away)
Mar. 24-Teml>le (away).
Mar. 28-Cedar Crest (away).
Th
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speak on "Alphi Chi Omega." The !tance shots baffled and defeated the
of Auto Refinishing. Let us
subject Tuesday evening will be "The Bruins.
~ estimate on your car.
~
Man evelybody should know," and that
Temple University will be host to
of the final address will be "Comrades Ursinus on Wednesday evening and
JOHN F. KLEIN
of the Quest." Other meetings for the every effort will be made to defeat ~
answering of questions, etc., are being the conquerors of Princeton and many ~
Rahns, Pa.
~
ari'anged and will be announced later. other nationally known institutions.
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Your Children's Eyesight

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

Thomas H.

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
Charles E_ Parker,
Parker, o. D.

O. D.

